FIRST MEETING OF NEW YEAR IN ALL LIBRARY SOCIETIES

I'm a Chinese Debating Team.

Other Societies to Present Debating Programs.

The literary societies of the university will hold their first after-holiday meetings tonight at their respective halls. Being held is a special program for the purpose of selecting its freshmen and junior debating teams, and the other societies will hold open programs. The first program will be in conjunction.

Philanthropists.

Reinhold, Science Debate—Resigned. That it was for the best interests of Iowa City to resign the offices.

The following is perhaps the chief item:

I believe in student control of student affairs—and in matters which concern the success of its work in a large extent rather than the least green matter as an honor and honor status—such, and shall not attempt to reflect the general policies of the university which affect the students as a whole.

"The system can only be attained by studying the student and the profes- sor. In the ideal university, the faculty should be a part of the student body. If the faculty are not students, and are not fully in sympathy with the student body, they may be disregarded.

"This relationship between the two classes can best be seen in the study of the student body as a whole. The student body is not a division of the students, it is the belief that the students will gain a larger spirit of leadership, and as such will be more attractive to any student who may want to become a part of the student body. The movement should come as the result of a movement toward a more attractive student body seat may well fail, but the Liberal Arts and Fine Arts have the same problem of retaining the best students. The University song is being sung at noon, the date is January 7. The music has been selected in Professor Weiler, and the students should come to the performance at 4:30 to hear the music of the song.

The next meeting of the student body and the faculty will be held in the armory tonight. The number of the song will be sung in the near future. The present song is sung in the near future.

It is believed that the three days which they miss, and the project is laid in the near future.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1

FRANK D. INGRAND

PHYSICIAN

500 W. BROADWAY

Dr. Frank D. Ingrand

PO BOX 265

Dental Surgeon

CHICAGO

DO YOU KNOW

That Shrader's Drug Store is the best place in the city to buy Perfumes and Toilet Articles. All kinds of Face and Tooth Powder Preparations, Talcum Powders, Hand Lotions, Massage Creams, Brushes, Soaps, Combs, etc.

On the corporate opposite opera house.

SHRADER DRUG STORE

corner of college and Clinton.

Pipes

A full line of tobacco and smoker's articles...

Bulletin and scopes from all the best

Come in and get acquainted.

O. H. FINK

DO N'T BLAME THE COOK

It is unpleasent to have to eat a dinner that tastes like it had been prepared in the middle of the Great Sahara but it may not be the fault of the cook - she did the best she could. But when you want meals with rich, appetizing taste, fresh and sweet give the cook a farsawd and order your groceres of Grandth's

Geo. D. Barth

The largest grocery store in Iowa City and the largest stock to select from.

My facilities for supplying you with groceries are unexcelled. A trust will convince you.

Geo. D. Barth

MEXICAN AND INDIAN BLANKETS.

The finest for your college room, bed, library, or study room. for use in camps, rag rug covering, petty work and wall decorations. Gorgeous colors offered. Beautiful designs. Made by natives; all wool, fine cotton. The most acceptable bedding you can ever organize. Select your favorite back ground color; Ovations, Blue, Red, Green, White, Black, etc. 2,8, 9 and 11 sizes. 30.00 $5.00. Set of three, each one size. $10.00. All sizes carryers, prepacked, on receipt of price. Order today. Money back if not satisfied.

MEXICAN BLANKET CO., ATLCANTACITY.

WIEENIE'S ARCADE

BOOK STORE

Drawing Instrins en Supplies Note Books and Stationery

Largest Assortment of Fountain Pens in City

Lilley Uniforms

Are made of the best quali ty of cloth, Perfect Military Fitting, Hand, Cap, Shoulder, Chevrons, Overcoats for Lilley Goods on Call

WILLNER'S MAX MAXYER JOE SVLAVTA COAST & SONS

Marshall-Worshon Co. -114 Iowa Avenue...

Dental Supplies...

REICHARDT

The Confectioner

Patrician Chocolates our specialty

All Candies House made. Cream made in all shapes and fashioned for parties and receptions. All LAYETTE GROVERS.

Notice Juniors who will $1 have your Haykever picture? Write to 

Crawford's Residence Studio
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Don't Strain Your Eyes

But use Gas or Electric Light for studying... A good light is necessary—Why use a poor one...

Iowa City Gas and Electric Co.

The Current Style in.

SILVER.

The only collect with long-continued references. They are easy-to-handle and comfortable, and they don't tear out easily from the style. But, of the color of the felt continued as long and lasting.

For Sale by

MAX MAYER

Iowa City, Iowa

[Ad for Gas and Electric Light for study]

THE NEW 1919 TEA ROOM FOR GIRLS

The Burkley Imperial invites the college girl to its newly refitted Tea Room, open after Jan. 1st, 1911. Just another home for girls, refined and healthy in tone. Our plans for 1911 combine economy with right living in a rare degree.

The following rates should be considered:

LUNCHEON and DINNER by the week 

$3.00

BREAKFAST LUNCHEON and DINNER by the week

25c

LUNCHEON a la fourchette 25c

DINNER at St.

Special rates for parties at all hours furnished on application.

The New Tea Room South of Liberal Arts Building

Read The Iowan

JUNIOR

[Article about the situation and events]

Two Nobby Shoes for Ladies

[Advertisement for athletic shoes]

Mueller Bros., Clinton Street

Iowa City Academy... Prepares Students for State University. Fine Opportunity to make up deficiencies.

[Advertisement for the Iowa City Academy]

A COMMERCIAL EXECUTIVE is of great value to you. No matter what your vocation may be, it is essential to have a commercial education.


FLORENTINE DECORATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

The artistic floral ability of Aldous is well known. No matter whether you desire a modest tribute of respect, or a more elaborate table decoration, consult Aldous and the results will be satisfactory.

Greenhouses—Church and Dodge. Store—12 B Clinton Street.
WHEN YOU Fuss
TAKE YOUR GOOD CANDY
We are Agents for such standards
ALLEGRETTI - GUTH - DAVIDSON
Whetstone's
"THE POPULAR STORE"

C.W. Thompson
Dealer in Hard and Soft Coals
Office and Yard at C. R. I. & L Depot Dubuque & St. C. R. R.
We make the Lowest Prices Possible and give Good Coal Clean...

JOHN R. THOMAS
Dealer in all kinds of Coal, Coke, Wood, Flour and Feed...

Coal yards and Feed Mill Own. Washington and Van Buren Sts.
Iowa Telephone 4482.

IOWA CITY
RAILWAY

40
HOURLY TRAINS DAILY BETWEEN
CEDAR RAPIDS AND
IOWA CITY

ATTENTION
If you are not already a patron of the
PEOPLES LAUNDRY
become one at once.
Your clothes will last longer and look better if you launder them for you. A trial will convince you of the merits of our

Van Meter Hotel is open day and night for BUSINESS
Students Table Board is $3.50
G. C. VAN METER Proprietor

ORDER NOW
Ready January 7
SPALDING'S
OFFICIAL BASE BALL RECORD FOR 1913

The acknowledged authority on all matters of Baseball, the National and International. Containing the Official Game of the American and National Leagues. Honored throughout the world Ball, Base Work, League and League Records; Rules and Official Commentary of the players, the managers and the financial men.

Price 10 Cents

LUCASimbus For Your
ANNUAL PHOTOS

NATURE'S OWN SERVICE
Fry's Pure Colfax Water

In bottles and jugs. Shipped only by D. C. Fry & Co. from the original Fry Miners Springs located at Colfax, Iow.

HENRY LEWIS, Proprietor.

LUCASimbus For Your
ANNUAL PHOTOS